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Dianabol (methandienone or 
methandrostenolone, C20H28O2) is an oral 
anabolic steroid often referred to as Dbol or D-
bol. When bodybuilders and other gym rats 
want to build a huge amount of muscle in a 
very short amount of time, they most often buy 
Dianabol. Unlike many other common steroids, 
Dianabol for sale comes in oral form. This 
makes it a great choice among those who 
prefer the convenience of oral dosing or who 
may have anxiety when it comes to injections. 

Dianabol Profile: What Is 
Dianabol? 

Dianabol pills are highly anabolic and 
moderately androgenic, so they have a 
tremendous effect on protein metabolism. 
Because Dianabol for sale promotes the 
synthesis of protein chains and allows proteins 
to build up in and around the tissues, it is a 
favorite when it comes to adding bulk. Although 
it is true that some of the gains are the result of 
water weight, Dianabol steroids also add sheer 
muscle mass without a lot of fat. 

Dbol reviews are usually positive, with even 
experienced users turning to it repeatedly for its 
incredible energy-providing and muscle-
building properties. Although there are some 
Dianabol side effects of concern, most of these 
are mitigatable with the right supplements and 
a healthy diet. Because it is so incredibly 
powerful, only intermediate to advanced 
anabolic steroid users should cycle with Dbol 
oral. 

Dianabol Dosage and Warnings 

There are two main ways to buy oral Dbol. It 
comes in a Dbol 10mg tablet and a 25mg tablet 
for the more advanced user. This is one of the 

most potent steroids out there, milligram for 
milligram, so you should titrate your dose very 
carefully the first time you use it. As a beginner, 
a 10mg daily dose is a great place to start, and 
you can either take it all at once or split it into a 
dose of 5mg taken twice per day. Most men 
prefer the split dose because the Dbol half-life 
is only about four hours, so it leaves the system 
quickly. If you tolerate this well, then feel 
comfortable to work your way up to as much as 
25mg per day. Increase the dose by 5mg per 
day to judge your tolerance. 

More advanced users may choose to use a 
higher Dianabol dose; it is safe up to 50mg per 
day. Bear in mind that exceeding Dbol 50 does 
not provide any further benefit in terms of 
performance enhancement or otherwise, and it 
greatly increases the risk of developing the 
adverse effects of Dbol. Some of these effects 
may be permanent, so it is best to err on the 
side of caution. None of this information 
should replace the advice of your physician 
or healthcare provider. Always follow you 
physician’s orders in terms of medications, 
supplements, and doses. 

Dianabol Side Effects 

The side effects of Dianabol vary greatly 
depending on your individual tolerance, your 
dosage, and your stack choices. For the most 
part, though, healthy and fit men tend to 
tolerate Dbol quite well. The two most common 
Dbol side effects for men come from its high 
estrogen conversion rate. Almost all users 
experience some bloating and discomfort, and 
some men develop gynecomastia, or female 
breast tissue. To avoid these, be certain to 
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incorporate an aromatase inhibitor into your 
Dianabol cycle. What’s more, bloating 
increases blood pressure due to the extra fluid 
in the body. To combat this, you can find many 
diuretics over the counter. 

Dianabol for sale is always hepatotoxic, and to 
a very high degree. For this reason, men who 
have conditions that affect the liver, kidneys, or 
bladder should not use it. There is no real way 
to prevent liver damage with this product, 
although men are encouraged to avoid alcohol 
and acetaminophen two weeks before, during, 
and four weeks after their cycles. These 
increase the rate of liver damage, which may 
be irreversible. You should also take liver 
protection supplements and drink plenty of 
water. 

Other common side effects that tend to go 
away on their own over time include 
headaches, sleeplessness, and stomach upset. 
If any of these become bothersome or do not 
go away after the first week of treatment, your 
body may not tolerate Dbol well. You can try 
diphenhydramine for sleeplessness and take 
Dianabol for sale with food if it causes stomach 
upset. 

Dianabol Stack Choices 

While Dbol cycles are common, most people 
choose to pair their Dbol oral steroids with 
other compounds, not only to improve their 
athletic performance, but also to keep 
themselves healthy. Aromatase inhibitors are 
important since Dianabol for sale converts to 
estrogen over time, and testosterone is 
necessary since your body will stop producing 
testosterone naturally during your cycle. 

As far as stacking Dbol with other steroids is 
concerned, there are a few options. While 
testosterone is the most popular choice, you 
can safely pair Dbol with other anabolic 
steroids to a degree. The most popular 
Dianabol stack is Deca Durabolin since the two 
work incredibly well together. What’s more, 
while many bodybuilders tend to develop 
tolerances to certain steroid combinations, 

Deca and Dbol work well every single time you 
use them. 

When it comes to stacking D-bol, it’s important 
that you avoid most other oral steroids. Though 
there are a few exceptions, such as Trenbolone 
and perhaps Anavar in low doses, pairing other 
oral steroids with Dbol can as much as 
quadruple your risk of liver damage. Be sure 
you consider this when you plan your stacks, 
and stick to compounds like Deca Durabolin, 
testosterone, and others that do not process 
through the liver. 

Dianabol Cycle Options 

There are a few basic rules when it comes to a 
good Dianabol cycle. First, you should never 
pair Dianabol with another oral anabolic 
steroid. As mentioned, Dianabol is hepatotoxic, 
so using it alongside another hepatotoxic 
compound exacerbates the potential for liver 
damage. Research your options carefully and 
make sure that your cycle does not promote 
excessive liver damage. For instance, consider 
Sustanon-250. In an eight-week cycle, you 
would take 10mg of Dianabol for sale twice per 
day for a total of 20mg a day, but only for the 
first four weeks. Then, you would also use 
500mg of Sustanon-250 a week for the entire 
eight weeks. This provides an outstanding 
basis for excellent gains of up to 15 pounds in 
just two months. 

Next, your cycle length should relate directly to 
your dosage. If you choose to take Dianabol 10 
mg per day, for example, you can take it for up 
to 12 weeks. Conversely, if you use the 
maximum dose of 50mg per day, your cycle 
should not exceed six weeks in length. Always 
take a break between cycles equal to the cycle 
length, too. For example, if you buy Dianabol 
and use it for six weeks, take a six-week break 
(at least) before using it again. 

Some athletes and bodybuilders will push their 
doses even higher, topping out at 100mg per 
day. Though this is not recommended for most 
people, if you are experienced with Dbol and 
you choose to use this dose, shorten your cycle 
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to four weeks and take a six-week break, at a 
minimum. 

Dianabol PCT 

Dianabol for sale is a powerful, fast-acting 
steroid that stops natural testosterone 
production in its tracks. Because of this, when 
your cycle ends, you should incorporate post-
cycle therapy to help your body start making 
testosterone on its own again. Most 
bodybuilders use Clomid or Nolvadex 
exclusively for 4 to 6 weeks at doses of 150mg 
or 40mg respectively – halving the dose during 
the final two weeks. If you used a high dose of 
Dbol during your cycle, or if you took it for more 
than eight weeks, you may benefit from hCG 
beforehand, which primes your body for the 
Clomid or Nolvadex. 

* Remember that you should use either
Nolvadex or Clomid – never both at the same
time. They share equal efficacy when it comes
to PCT, so you can use whichever is easiest for
you to find.

** If your PCT will contain hCG, which is always 
a great choice after a Dbol cycle, start it 14 
days after the last day of your cycle, take it for 
10 days, and then move onto either Clomid or 
Nolvadex. 

Can You Buy Dianabol 
Legally? 

Buy Dianabol by 
Dragon Pharma 

 Dianabol 20mg

General information: 

Oral Anabolic Steroid 
Active Substance: Methandrostenolone 
Manufacturer: Dragon Pharma 
Unit: 100 pills (20 mg/pill) 

Common Names 

Danabol, Dianabol, D-bol, dbol, Dianoxyl, 
Methanodex, Anabol, GP Methan, Methacaps, 
Methanabol, Methanoplex, Methandienone, 
Dianabolic, Naposim, Dbirol, Dianabolos. 

Drug Description 

Pink round-shaped pills with compact and 
homogeneous structure. 

Dianabol Composition 

1 pill contains:  
Active substance: Methandrostenolone 20 mg 

Bodybuilding Benefits 

This is a powerful anabolic and androgenic 
compound used by athletes worldwide to 
augment the size of the muscular mass in short 
period of time. It supports the formation of 
proteins in human body, increases the bones 
strength and posses a slight fat burning 
effect. Dianabol has the ability to retain water 
and offers a positive calcium balance in bones. 
The drug also has a low aromatase activity. 

Therapeutic Indication 

It is used in medicine for the treatment of 
protein synthesis disorders, cachexia 
symptoms, healing of trauma, burns, renal 
insufficiency, toxic goiter, muscular dystrophy 
and osteoporosis. Dianabol is also efficient as 
a pre-and postoperative remedy in case of 
infectious diseases. 

Dosage (Men) 

25-50 mg per day.
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Dosage (Women) 

Not recommended. 

Active Life 

6-8 hours. 

Dianabol Side Effects 

Strong virilization effects (baldness, bouts of 
skin and body/facial hair growth), water 
retention related processes, acne vulgaris on 
the neck, chest, back, or shoulders in cases 
when sebaceous gland function is stimulated, 
mood swings, oily skin and liver disturbances. 

Dianabol 
Contraindications/Precautionary 
Measures 

Not recommended in case of hypersensitivity to 
the medication, severe atherosclerosis, hepatic 
and renal function, acute and chronic 
prostatitis, prostate cancer, breast cancer in 
men, breast carcinoma in women with 
hypercalcemia, pregnancy and lactation.May 
cause strong virilization effects such as 
deepening of the voice, facial or body hair 
growth, acne. It is recommended to monitor the 
levels and conditions of lipidemia and 
cholesterol during the use of the compound. 

Overdosage 

There are no registered cases of overdosage. 

Dianabol Stack/Cycle 

Usual length of the cycle - about 6-8 weeks. To 
stimulate muscle building process it is stacked 
with Duraxyl 100 and Enantat 250 as well 
as Stanoxyl and Oxandrolone compounds, to 
avoid water retention and with antiestrogen 
medications 
like Proviron, Anastrozol or Nolvadex. 

Package Presentation 

20 mg pills. 

Storage 

To be store in a dry place, protected from light, 
at a temperature of 15-25 ° C. Keep out of 
reach of children. 

 

 

There is no legal Dianabol in the United States 
since it is no longer FDA approved to treat 
medical conditions. In Mexico, however, it is 
readily available over the counter without a 
prescription. Despite the fact that US-based 
companies produce shipments of injectable 
Dianabol daily for shipment to other countries, 
most of the steroids you find in the US comes 
from Mexico, and it comes as Dianabol tablets. 
The use, possession, sale, and purchase of 
Dianabol are illegal in the US. If you choose to 
use it, consider the potential legal implications 
beforehand. 

Buy D-bol Pills | Dbol 
For Sale | Dianabol 



Not all steroids are dangerous or illegal, and 
one of the best supplements you can take to 
increase your strength and muscle mass is 
Dianabol. It’s sometimes called other things; 
dbol, d-bol or dbal are all terms used to 
describe this muscle producing steroid that’s 
safe to use and completely legal to incorporate 
into your weight training and fitness routines. 
It’s almost as old as testosterone, and just as 
effective in helping athletes, professional 
bodybuilders and even amateur weightlifters 
interested in building their mass, increasing 
their strength and achieving a better physical 
form. After a lot of testing and adjustments, this 
anabolic steroid has become one of the most 
popular and effective substances on the 
market. 

Oral Form: Dbol Pills 

The best way to take Dianabol is by mouth. 
The oral form of this steroid ensures it works 
fast and hits the blood stream immediately. 
When you’re considering how to buy dbol, 
make sure you look for the pill form if you want 
the best, fastest results possible. You can buy 
d-bol pills in your favorite retail store, or look for 
great deals online. If you’re interested in 
stacking, try this one with others such as 
Decadrolone, T-Bal 75 and Testosterone-MAX. 

How Dianabol Pills Work 

If you’re wondering how dbol is able to provide 
such fast, effective results, it’s due to the 
ingredients and the way your body responds to 
them. This steroid boosts your stamina and 
your energy level, allowing you to workout 
longer and with more intensity than ever 
before. It enhances your body’s ability to retain 
nitrogen, which helps your muscles use protein 
to create an ideal environment for growth and 
power. When you have a positive nitrogen 
balance, you have achieved an excellent state 
for muscle growth. The dbol helps you get 
there. 

With everything working right in your muscles, 
you will achieve lean muscle mass, and you’ll 
achieve it quickly. The Dianabol will also permit 
for better blood flow while you’re exercising. 
This means that whether you’re lifting, running, 
swimming or boxing, the blood is circulating 
through your muscles the way it needs to, 
bringing oxygen to your brain and your organs 
in healthy ways. Your workout will not only be 
longer and stronger – it will be more productive. 
You’ll also find that you’re more focused and 
driven. It’s easy to stay motivated when you’re 
taking dbol, because everything is working 
together smoothly to give you results that are 
even better than you anticipated. 

Why Buy Dianabol? 

It’s always a good idea to do your research 
before you buy. There are many benefits to 
taking this supplement when you’re trying to 
achieve optimal physical and mental health. 
For starters, it’s a lot safer than some of the 
pure anabolic steroids you’ll find on the market. 
The side effects aren’t nearly as extreme and 
you won’t have to worry about putting your 
health in danger. It’s also completely legal. 
There is no reason to worry that you’ll get into 
trouble or have a hard time explaining what’s in 
your system. 

Another good reason is that dbol pills are easy 
to swallow. There are no needles or 
complicated procedures for taking this 
supplement. Take it with a glass of water, and 
you’re all set. There’s nothing to inject. You 
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don’t need a prescription, either, which is 
helpful. It’s a huge benefit to be able to take 
your own health and wellness strategies into 
your own hands. As long as you use the 
recommended amounts and you take it in its 
proper dosage, you don’t have to undergo 
physicals or endless visits to the doctor in order 
to take your d-bol pills. 

Another major benefit is that when you find d-
bol for sale online, you can have it shipped to 
you wherever you are. Whether you’re in the 
same town or across the world, you’ll receive 
the supply you ordered in a reasonable amount 
of time and for a reasonable shipping charge. 
The packaging it arrives in is neutral and 
discrete, and you won’t have to worry about 
chasing down this product on your own. Simply 
click on what you want, enter your payment 
and shipment details, and then wait for it to 
arrive. Buying dbol for sale has never been 
easier. 

How to Use Dianabol Pills 

Once you get your supply, you might have 
questions about how to effectively take them. 
Fortunately, you’ll get all the assistance and 
education you need with your pills. For the best 
results, take one tablet three times every single 
day. This is the recommended dosage. You 
want to take it every day, even when you’re not 
working out. Make sure you take it with food so 
it can be digested appropriately. Scheduling it 
around your meal times is a great way to make 
sure you’re taking it consistently and at the best 
times. On the days that you will be working out, 
experts suggest you take the pills about half an 
hour before you start training. There’s no 
waiting for results. You’ll notice a difference 
almost immediately. 

Dianabol Reviews 

Before you buy dbol, you’ll probably want to 
know what other users are saying about it. You 
can find a dianabol review in a number of 
places online, particularly through retail sites 
that sell the product. You can also talk to 
people who take it and find out what kind of 

results they’re experiencing. Most people who 
use this steroid are pleased with the changes 
they see in their strength, muscle tone and 
workouts. You’ll have the capacity to do more. 
People who use this supplement are quick to 
point out at they notice a big difference, 
especially when they take it as directed for 
about two months. 

Gaining muscle and mass is important to 
everyone who takes this product. There are lots 
of supplements out there claiming to bring you 
dramatic results with very little effort on your 
part. If you want a serious substance boost, 
read the dbol reviews and then try it yourself to 
make up your own mind. You’ll be able to shed 
the body fat, build up the lean muscle mass 
and increase your endurance and stamina as 
you workout. Your performance will receive a 
boost inside and outside the gym, and you’ll be 
glad you gave it a try. When you start working 
with dbal, you’ll make noticeable improvements 
to your fitness schedule to bring about obvious 
results. There will also be a noticeable change 
to your body, and that’s not something that will 
be easy to hide. Everyone will want to know 
what you’re doing and what you’re taking. Don’t 
be afraid to share the good news and develop 
your own dbol review for this outstanding 
product. 

Now that you have had a chance to examine 
the dianabol for sale, there’s no reason not to 
give it a try. This is the most powerful and 
effective steroid on the legal market, and when 
you stack it and combine it with an excellent 
diet and workout plan, you’ll be completely 
unstoppable. Order your first shipment and see 
what happens in the first few weeks that you 
begin taking it. Your muscle and mass cannot 
wait; sign up for a supply right now and see 
how far it takes you. 
 

Oral 
Methandrostenolone 



Steroid by Gen Shi 
Labs 

Dianabol 

General information: 

Manufacturer: Gen-Shi Laboratories, Japan 
Substance: 
Methandrostenolone/Methandienone 
Package: 30 tablets (10 mg/tab) 
Common Name(s): Danabol, DBOL, Methan, 
Anabol, D-BOL, Methanabol, Methanodex 

Dianabol by Gen-Shi Laboratories 

Dianabol is the trade name for the synthetic 
steroid released by Gen-Shi Laboratories. 
Dianabol 10 mg is intended for oral 
administration and is produced as 10 mg tab. 

Each tablet of Dianabol 10 contains 10 mg 
of Methandrostenolone (Methandienone) 
hormone, and can be used both in men and 
women. 

Dianabol 10mg is commercialized in a blister 
with 30 tablets. 

  

  

 

  

  

Methandienone is an anabolic steroid banned 
from use by FDA under controlled substances 
act. Dianabol has been very popular in 
bodybuilders until its ban to increase strength 
and volume of their muscles. Dianabol acts 
strongly on androgen receptors and exerts its 
effects by protein synthesis and glycogen 
breakdown to increase muscle mass in short 
space of time. Dianabol produces estrogen as 
end product so water retention is also one of 
the contributors towards weight gain and 
increased volume. Dianabol effective dose 
is15-50 mg/day in men and its active life is 6-8 
hours. Dianabol is excreted through kidneys 
and detection time in urine is 5-6 weeks. Until 
the ban Dianabol has been used as tonic by 
bodybuilders. Probably, Dianabol is effective in 
treatment of senile postmenopausal 
osteoporosis. Dianabol was also recommended 
in those individuals who are suffering from 
condition called pituitary deficient dwarfism. 
Dianabol was also used in those individuals 
who have weakened bones and always 
complain for exhaustion after small running and 
prolong walking. Still, Dianabol is prepared in 
large quantity in those countries where drugs 



regulations are weak and is used in human as 
well as in veterinary patients of the conditions 
described above. 

Dianabol Side Effects 

There are several side effects of 
this steroid such as Gynacomastia is always 
concerned in the patients use this regularly. 
Skin could become oily and hairs can grow on 
face and body. Virilization of the female such 
as deepness in the voice, irregularities in the 
menstruation, alteration in the texture of the 
female skin and enlargement of clitoris may 
occur by its usage. Prolong intake to this 
medicine may lead to hepatotoxicity. 

Dianabol Effective dose: 10 - 100 mg per day. 

 

Dianabol 

(Methandrostenolone) 

Dianabol represents one of the most popular 
and one of the most important anabolic 
steroids of all time. Without question, this is the 
most popular oral steroid to ever hit the market 
and one of the most popular steroids in any 
form. While almost always found as an oral 
tablet, Dianabol can be found as an injectable 
solution, but the tablets represent the primary 
route of administration. Why is this steroid so 
important? In many ways it gave birth to the 
age of modern performance enhancement. It 
was not the first anabolic steroid used for that 
purpose, that would belong to testosterone, but 
Dianabol would open the door to a new wave 
of steroid use that has grown beyond what 
anyone expected. 

Dianabol represents one of the 
only anabolic steroids that was developed for 
the sole purpose of performance enhancement. 
The compound did carry listed therapeutic uses 
at one time, but performance was the true 
reason this steroid was given life. Through the 
1940’s and 50’s the Soviet Union had begun to 

dominate the Olympic games, and the use of 
testosterone by many of its athletes left the rest 
of the world lagging far behind. During this 
time, U.S. Olympic team Dr. John Ziegler would 
learn of the U.S.S.R.’s steroid use, and quickly 
would aid in ensuring his athletes would match 
up. In 1958, with the help of Dr. Ziegler, Ciba 
Pharmaceuticals would release the first 
batches of Methandrostenolone under the trade 
name Dianabol. The compound was designed 
in an effort to maintain the anabolic properties 
of testosterone with less androgenicity in a fast 
acting, powerful method. Seemingly overnight 
the steroid was a massive success, giving 
many U.S. athletes a distinct advantage over 
their Soviet rivals. 

After its inception, Dianabol would quickly find 
its way into nearly every competitive sport 
imaginable. In conjunction with exogenous 
testosterone, this would birth an age of 
performance unlike the world had ever seen. 
The steroid would also rapidly become a staple 
in competitive bodybuilding where it has 
remained a favorite to this day. However, 
shortly after its release the U.S. FDA would 
begin to put a lot of pressure on Ciba in an 
effort to push the company to list true medical 
benefits of the steroid. The FDA would approve 
its use for the treatment osteoporosis in post-
menopausal women as well as pituitary-
deficient dwarfism, but the latter was withdrawn 
in the early 1980’s. Again the FDA would 
pressure Ciba for more information, but in 1983 
under mounting pressure Ciba would 
discontinue the Dianabol tab. A few years later, 
the FDA would pull all Methandrostenolone 
brands from the shelf. Since that time Dianabol 
has not been legally manufactured in the 
United States, but is still manufactured heavily 
all over the world. 

Dianabol Functions & Traits: 

Methandrostenolone is a testosterone 
derived anabolic androgenic steroid. Officially, 
it is a structurally altered form of the primary 
male androgen testosterone. Dianabol is the 
testosterone hormone with an added double 
bond at the carbon one and two position. This 



slight alteration reduces the 
hormone’s androgenic nature. It also carries an 
added methyl group at the 17th carbon position 
that allows the hormone to survive oral 
ingestion, officially classifying Dianabol as a 
C17-alpha alkylated steroid. An important note, 
injectable Dianabol is also C17-alpha alkylated. 
The end result gives us an anabolic steroid with 
an androgenic rating of 40-60 with a much 
lower binding affinity to the androgen receptor 
compared to testosterone. However, it will also 
share a much weaker relationship for serum 
binding protein, which results in an extremely 
powerful anabolic steroid. If there’s any doubt, 
this is one extremely powerful anabolic steroid 
carrying a potent anabolic nature. 

On a functional basis, Dianabol is one of the 
easier anabolic steroids to understand. This 
steroid will largely provide its anabolic benefits 
by enhancing protein synthesis, nitrogen 
retention and glycogenolysis. Protein synthesis 
represents the rate by which cells build 
proteins, the building blocks of muscle. 
Nitrogen retention, this is important as all 
muscle tissue is comprised of approximately 
16% nitrogen. The more nitrogen we retain, the 
more anabolic we remain. Conversely, a 
nitrogen deficiency results in a catabolic or 
muscle wasting state. Then we’re left with 
glycogenolysis, which refers to the relationship 
and conversion between glycogen and glucose. 
Through enhanced glycogenolysis, we are able 
to make better use of our total carbohydrate 
consumption. While in many ways these traits 
are quite simple, they are strong enough to 
make Dianabol a remarkably powerful anabolic 
steroid. 

Another important trait of Dianabol and perhaps 
one of the most important of all is the 
relationship it shares with other anabolic 
steroids. Dbol as it’s often called is not what 
we’d label as a base steroid. This is not an 
anabolic steroid we build a cycle around, but 
rather one we add to a well-planned stack. 
Dianabol has the ability to create unbelievable 
synergy when conjoined with other anabolic 
steroids. For example, you could supplement 
with 100mg 

of Trenbolone, Masteron or Equipoise per day 
(doses and steroids are simply being used as 
an example, not actual recommendations) and 
the results you’d receive from 50mg per day of 
Trenbolone, Masteron or Equipoise along side 
50mg of Dianabol per day would be far more 
dramatic. You would have an identical amount 
of total milligrams of anabolic steroids with or 
without Dianabol, but the added Dianabol 
would provide greater enhancement. 

Effects of Dianabol: 

The effects of Dianabol can be summed up as 
fast acting and dramatic. In fact, it is more than 
possible for the individual to gain as much as 
20lbs of mass in only a few weeks of Dianabol 
use. Total dosing will play a role, as will total 
caloric consumption, but a 20lb gain is very 
realistic. This makes Dianabol a premier off-
season bulking steroid, and that will be its most 
common purpose of use. During this phase of 
use, the individual should also expect his 
strength to increase significantly. Dbol is 
actually one of the best strength increasing 
steroids on the market and along with mass 
can produce this result rapidly. 

The effects of Dianabol are also greatly 
appreciated by many athletes; however, it is 
not as common as it once was in athletic 
enhancement circles. Due to the possible rapid 
increases in mass, many athletes will opt for 
steroids like Anavar or Winstrol, but it generally 
depends on the purpose of use. Due to the 
rapid and pronounced increases in strength, 
which can translate into more power and 
speed, this can be a solid athletic enhancer. 
The individual should also experience a level of 
enhanced recovery and endurance. When it 
comes to the weight gain, it’s important to 
remember that this will largely revolve around 
total caloric intake. While the steroid can 
promote enormous amounts of mass, you have 
to feed the body enough calories to reach this 
end. We wouldn’t call this the best athletic 
enhancing steroid due to other options, but if 
strength is the only true concern it could be a 
decent option. 



Then we’re left with the cutting cycle, and you 
will not find Dianabol in such plans too often. 
Some competitive bodybuilders will use it early 
on in a cutting phase in order to maintain 
fullness, and it will provide lean tissue 
protection; however, there are better options. 
One problem with cutting cycle use can be the 
level of water retention this steroid can provide, 
which is normally the last thing you want when 
cutting. Such retention can be controlled, and 
the ability for this steroid to maintain strength 
can be appreciated, but there are better 
options. 

Side Effects of Dianabol: 

There are several possible side effects of 
Dianabol use. This is not the most dangerous 
anabolic steroid of all time, but it can carry a 
host of potential problems. A healthy adult male 
can manage the side effects of Dianabol, but 
you must understand them and how to combat 
them to pull this off. In order to achieve 
successful supplementation, we have broken 
down the possible side effects of Dianabol into 
their related categories along with all you need 
to know: 

Estrogenic: 

Dianabol is a relatively strong estrogenic 
anabolic steroid due to the moderate level 
of aromataseactivity it carries. While its 
aromatase activity is only moderate, this 
conversion actually leads Methandrostenolone 
to be converted to methylestradiol rather than 
estradiol, which is far more powerful than 
estradiol. This can make side effects 
like gynecomastia and water retention very 
possible with this steroid; in fact, they can 
appear seemingly overnight. Heavy water 
retention can also promote high blood 
pressure, which Dianabol is notorious for 
causing. Such effects can be controlled, and 
when it comes to high blood pressure this is 
something you’ll need to put some effort into 
ensuring does not become a problem. 

In order to combat the estrogenic side effects 
of Dianabol, anti-estrogens are commonly 

recommended when supplementing with this 
steroid. You have two choices in anti-
estrogens, Selective EstrogenReceptor 
Modulators (SERM’s) like Nolvadex (Tamoxifen 
Citrate) and Aromatase Inhibitors (AI’s) 
like Femara (Letrozole). SERM’s can be 
enough for some men and should be your first 
choice if they can get the job done. However, 
AI’s will be far more effective as they will 
directly inhibit aromatization and reduce serum 
estrogen levels. Unfortunately, AI’s can 
negatively affect cholesterol, as can Dianabol, 
and when conjoined this can prove potentially 
problematic. If an AI is used cholesterol 
management will be a priority, and it will be 
possible. However, SERM’s, while not always 
as effective will actually promote healthier 
cholesterol levels due to their estrogenic like 
activity in the liver. 

 

Androgenic: 

Dianabol is not an extremely androgenic 
steroid, its androgenicity has been structurally 
reduced, but androgenic side effects are still 
possible. Such side effects of Dianabol use 
include acne, accelerated hair loss in those 
predisposed to male pattern baldness and body 
hair growth. Most men should not have a 
problem with such effects, response will be the 
final dictator, but most will remain clear. 
Although the odds are in your favor, such 
effects are brought on by Methandrostenolone 
being metabolized by the 5-alpha reductase 
enzyme. This is the same enzyme responsible 
for the reduction of testosterone to 
dihydrotestosterone, but the overall conversion 
here will result in very low amounts of 
dihydromethandrostenolone. This tells us 5-
alpha reductase inhibitors like Finasteride that 
are often used to combat androgenic side 
effects will have very little if any affect on 
Dianabol. 

Despite its reduced androgenicity, Dianabol 
can promote virilization symptoms in women. 
Such symptoms include body hair growth, a 
deepening of the vocal chords and clitoral 



enlargement. It is possible for some women to 
use this steroid without virilization symptoms 
with extremely low doses, but the odds are not 
favorable. Most all women should choose 
anabolic steroids with less translating 
androgenic activity to meet their needs. 

 

Cardiovascular: 

Dianabol can have a pronounced negative 
effect on cholesterol. This includes HDL 
cholesterol suppression and increases in LDL 
cholesterol, and the total changes can be 
significant. It is possible for total cholesterol 
levels to remain in a healthy range, but it is also 
possible for this healthy total reading to be 
misleading if HDL is suppressed heavily. 
Managing cholesterol during Dianabol use will 
be extremely important. Repeated use of this 
steroid as with many anabolic steroids could 
potentially lead to plaque buildup in the arteries 
overtime. It’s also extremely important to keep 
in mind the very possible additional strain on 
cholesterol brought on by the use of an AI 
when supplementing with Dianabol as total 
estrogen reductions will have a negative effect. 
Again, cholesterol maintenance will be 
extremely important. 

As discussed, Dianabol can also play a 
negative role on blood pressure, which can be 
controlled by controlling water retention in most 
cases. When it comes to the blood pressure 
and cholesterol issues, the ultimate key to 
success will be your lifestyle. You should not 
supplement with this steroid if you already 
suffer from high blood pressure or cholesterol. 
If you are healthy enough for use, you should 
ensure your lifestyle is conducive to their 
maintenance. This should include a healthy diet 
that is rich in omega fatty acids, plenty of 
cardiovascular activity and an avoidance of any 
activity that promotes the opposite, negative 
end. Proper estrogen maintenance and control 
will also be important as estrogen plays an 
important role in cholesterol management. Yes, 
it is more than possible to supplement with 

Dianabol without high blood pressure and 
cholesterol, but you must put in the effort. 

 

Testosterone: 

All anabolic steroids suppress natural 
testosterone production. While the total rate of 
suppression varies from one steroid to the next, 
with Dianabol it is very pronounced. For this 
reason, most men are encouraged to include 
some form of exogenous testosterone with their 
Dianabol use. Failure to include exogenous 
testosterone, regardless of your genetics or 
rumors you have heard will lead to a low 
testosterone condition. Such a condition comes 
with a host of possible symptoms and is 
extremely unhealthy. Even if symptoms do not 
show or are moderate at best, a low level 
condition will remain an unhealthy one. If you 
include exogenous testosterone, this problem 
is solved as the body will have all the 
testosterone it needs. 

Once the use of Dianabol is complete and all 
the exogenous steroidal hormones have 
cleared your system, natural testosterone 
recovery will begin again. Natural recovery 
assumes no prior low testosterone condition. It 
also assumes no damage was done to the 
Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Testicular-Axis (HPTA) 
due to improper anabolic steroid use. While 
natural recovery will begin on its own, it will be 
slow. For this reason, most are encouraged to 
implement a Post Cycle Therapy (PCT) plan 
after anabolic steroid use. Such a plan will 
commonly include the SERM’s Nolvadex 
and Clomid, and often additional HCG. This will 
greatly speed up the recovery process, as well 
as its overall efficiency. It will not return your 
natural testosterone levels to normal on its 
own, if this is something you’ve been told it is a 
myth. However, it will ensure you have enough 
testosterone for proper bodily function while 
your levels continue to naturally rise. Total 
recovery will still take several months, but this 
will cut the total time down dramatically and 
ensure a smooth recovery. 



 

Hepatotoxicity: 

Dianabol is a C17-alpha alkylated anabolic 
steroid, and as a result, carries a hepatotoxic 
nature. The rate of hepatotoxicity can vary 
greatly from one C17-aa steroid to the next, 
and while Dbol is far from the most toxic, we 
can’t call it mild either. However, its total 
toxicity should not lead to liver damage if 
responsible use is followed and the liver was 
healthy to begin with. During use, liver enzyme 
values will increase, but it’s important to 
remember increases in values does not equate 
to damage but rather stress and potential 
damage. In order to avoid damage, use should 
be limited to 6 weeks of total use. There should 
also be at least 6 weeks of no C17-aa use 
before beginning a new course. However, most 
will not begin a new course until their next 
cycle. 

In order to provide protection, beyond duration 
of use recommendations there are several 
points of consideration. When using a C17-aa 
steroid like Dianabol, it is extremely important 
that you avoid excess alcohol consumption, as 
excess will promote tremendous liver stress. In 
fact, avoiding all alcohol isn’t a bad idea. If 
that’s not appealing, keep in mind alcohol is 
perhaps the most anti-performance substance 
we can put in our body, and your total purpose 
of Dianabol use is performance enhancement. 

Beyond alcohol, you should also avoid all over 
the counter (OTC) medications when possible. 
Many OTC medications carry strong hepatic 
natures, and in some cases, far more 
pronounced than many anabolic steroids. Use 
should be limited to when only absolutely 
necessary. Once all C17-aa steroid use has 
come to an end, liver detoxifiers supplements 
are also recommended. 

Dianabol Administration: 

Standard Dianabol doses will vary 
tremendously depending on experience and 
individual desires. Despite internet rumor and 

myth, a quality Dbol tablet will produce notable 
results with as little as 15mg per day. However, 
most will be far more satisfied with a 20-25mg 
per day dosing. Keep in mind, each time we 
increase the dose, this increases the probability 
of negative side effects and makes them more 
difficult to control. If a positive experience is 
enjoyed in the 20-25mg range, 30-35mg per 
day can be attempted if desired. 50mg per day 
would be the next step up, and that’s a big 
Dianabol dose, but manageable for the 
experienced anabolic steroid user. However, 
many will not need such a dose. Higher doses 
are not uncommon in some hardcore circles, 
you can easily find someone taking up to 
100mg per day, but such doses cannot be 
recommended. Doses of this nature will 
produce side effects and be hard on your 
health. Even if you can control the visual side 
effects with such a dose, the internal effects 
can be a very different story. 

Dianabol carries a half-life of 3-5 hours, and 
many often recommend splitting the daily dose 
into 2-3 small doses per day in an effort to 
maintain peak blood levels. However, even with 
3 equal doses per day, you will still experience 
highs and lows in blood levels. Further, the 
maximum peak blood level will be much lower 
than it could have been if the total dosing was 
taken all at once. By taking the total daily dose 
at once, this will give you a higher peak level 
that you can time around your training and 
maximize during the crucial timing window that 
follows training. Regardless of which method 
you choose, you will find Dianabol to produce 
great results. 

The final note on Dianabol administration is 
when to take it during a cycle. The most 
common point of use is as a kick-start to a new 
off-season mass gaining cycle. This will give 
the individual fast and notable gains early on 
while the slower injectable steroids are building 
in their system. This type of use will also result 
in the most dramatic gains in weight. Another 
option of use is mid-cycle during a period often 
referred to as plateau busting. During any cycle 
you will hit a wall and the gains will slow or 
come to a screeching halt. Introducing 



Dianabol during this phase will see you break 
through the plateau or sticking point, and your 
progress will continue. Due to the 
hepatotoxicity of Dbol, and due to the fact that 
most cycles will fall in the 8-12 week range, 
most will only use Dianabol for one of those 
purposes during a single cycle. However, in 
hardcore bodybuilding cycles that often extend 
well past the 12 week mark, it would be 
possible to implement both phases of use with 
necessary C17-aa breaks. Regardless of the 
type of use, dose or timing schedule you use, 
you will find Dianabol stacks well with all 
anabolic steroids. But it should not be used 
with another C17-aa anabolic steroid. 

Availability of Dianabol: 

Dianabol is one of the most widely available 
anabolic steroids on earth. You will not find a 
steroid supplier that doesn’t carry this product. 
This includes all online steroids suppliers, and 
should include any local gym dealer. As an 
added bonus, this is one of the most affordable 
steroids on earth. Demand is high, but so is the 
supply and competition, and this keeps the 
price down. In fact, you can easily buy 1,000 
5mg British Dispensary Anabol tablets, one of 
the most common and notable brands on earth 
for as little as $100. Other popular brands 
include Russian Dbol METAHAPOCTEHOROH 
by Akrikhin (Akpnxnh), Naposim by Terapia 
and Anahexia by Jinan Pharmaceuticals. You 
will also find numerous underground labs carry 
high dose Dianabol capsules. Most Dbol tablets 
will normally be found in 5mg and 10mg 
strength, but capsules are common in 25-50mg 
strength. Unfortunately, while there are some 
good capsules, many of them are garbage. 
Sticking with tablets is normally the best way to 
go, and they shouldn’t cost that much. 

A final note on the availability of Dianabol, 
while there is an abundant amount of high 
quality Dbol, counterfeits do exist. Researching 
your supplier is imperative before making a 
purchase. This research should also include 
digging up all information on the Dbol brand of 
your choice before making a purchase. 

Buying Dianabol Online – Warning: 

Buying Dianabol online is the easiest way to 
purchase the steroid, and by far the most 
affordable. While a gym dealer is convenient, in 
most cases his prices will be much higher. 
Most gym dealers are buying Dianabol online 
themselves and then passing it on to you. 
While online purchasing is common, it also 
comes with potential problems. You could be 
scammed, you could buy a low grade product 
or you could end up with an outright counterfeit. 
This makes researching your supplier first hand 
again imperative. However, there is one more 
concern that is far greater and will not change 
regardless of how much research you do. In 
places like the United States, buying Dianabol 
online is against the law and a violation of 
federal law. In the U.S. anabolic steroids are 
classified as Schedule III controlled 
substances. You must have a prescription to 
legally purchase and possess anabolic 
steroids, and a prescription will only be given 
on the basis of what’s considered legal medical 
need. Even if you qualify for a prescription, you 
will not receive one for Dianabol. 

The laws regarding anabolic steroids can vary 
greatly depending on the country in question. 
There are several countries that are similarly 
strict to the U.S. but the U.S. is about as strict 
as it gets. At the same time, there are many 
countries that are far more lenient when it 
comes to anabolic steroids. However, most 
countries will frown on online purchasing. 
Regardless of where you live, understanding 
the law is it pertains to where you live is 
important. But if you’re looking for high 
quality anabolics and you want to guarantee 
your legal safety, you are encouraged to visit 
the sponsors here at our site. The sponsors 
here at site can legally provide you high quality 
anabolics without a prescription or the need for 
legal concern. 

Dianabol Reviews: 

Dianabol is simply a fantastic steroid, there’s 
really no other way to put it. It’s a very simple 
anabolic steroid, very basic, but like so many 



things in life sometimes basic can be 
tremendous. If you’re looking for rapid gains in 
size that give you a full look, this is the steroid 
for you. If you’re stuck in a rut and your 
progress has hit a wall, again this is the steroid 
for you. There are steroids that can produce 
similar fast acting results. The anabolic 
steroid Anadrol (Oxymetholone) is most 
commonly compared to Dianabol in this regard; 
however, its potential for negative side effects 
is greater than Dianabol. Many argue that 
Anadrol is stronger, but many often use doses 
of Anadrol much higher than Dbol. Some data 
has suggested that on a milligram for milligram 
basis, Dianabol is actually the stronger steroid. 

Regardless of its total level of power, which all 
will agree is high, Dianabol’s place in the 
history of anabolic steroids is an important one. 
Athletes have always strived to be the best, 
and enhancing performance has always been a 
pursuit. Injecting testicular extract to eating raw 
animal testicles themselves have all been a 
part of sports; the latter since sports existed. 
However, it would be Dianabol that would bring 
forth the modern age of performance 
enhancement and the realization of what 
anabolic steroid use could do in a performance 
capacity. Oddly enough, for decades those that 
have supported steroid bans have touted 
there’s no proof Dianabol actually enhances 
performance. In fact, there have been official 
write-ups making this claim. Anyone who has 
used the steroid knows how ridiculous this is, 
and if it weren’t it wouldn’t be one of the most 
sought after anabolic steroids in the world for 
more than 50 years. 

Dianabol for sale | 
Buy Dianabol pills 

Buy Dianabol - 100 tablets each contains 10 
mg Methandienone 

 Pharmaceutical Name: 
Methandrostenolone/methandienone 

 Chemical Names: 17a-methyl-17b-
hydroxy-1, 4-androstadien-3-one 1-

Dehydro-17a-methyltestosterone 
methandienone 

 Molecular Weight: 300.44 
 Formula: C20H28O2 
 Melting Point: 159-164 degrees Celsius 
 Active Life: 3-8hours 
 Detection Time: up to 6 weeks 
 Anabolic/Androgenic Ratio (Range): 

90-210:40-60 

Methandrostenolone has long been a favorite 
of strength athletes and bodybuilders since it's 
creation in 1956, with the explicit purpose of its 
creation being for the use by athletes. It was 
the compound's ability to promote drastic 
protein synthesis, stimulate strength in a direct 
and fast-acting way, and it's ability to enhance 
glycogenolysis that made it so popular, and 
why it's popularity remains high today. 

In terms of its medical use, Dbol pills was/is 
used in the treatment of conditions such as 
interstitial-pituitary insufficiency, chronic 
adrenocortical insufficiency, thyrotoxicosis, 
diabetic angiopathies (retinopathy and 
nephropathy), steroidal diabetes, and pituitary 
dwarfism among others (1). However, due to 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration's belief 
that the compound was being used inside of 
the bodybuilding community far more than in 
the treatment of medical conditions, it ordered 
that American companies discontinue its 
manufacture in the early 1990's. Numerous 
drug companies outside of U.S. borders 
continue to make the drug, however, and its 
prevalence on the black market has remained 
very high. 

Use/Dosing 

It can be concluded that the best use for 
Dianabol pills is short-term with most users 
preferring to use the product for between four 
to six weeks, although some will prolong the 
use with limited consequences to health, 
despite its strong hepatoxic effects. For the 
most part, most recreational users begin 
administering methandrostenolone at the start 
of a longer bulking stack to "jumpstart" gains in 
mass and strength. However, it's used prior to 



various sorts of competitions is also quite 
common so that its effects are realized during a 
specific period. 

Due to the 
active life, which is three to eight hours, 
multiple doses throughout the day of 
methandrostenolone should be utilized. It is 
best to maintain blood levels as evenly as 
possible, therefore dividing doses throughout 
the day at even amounts is required. Some 
argue that administration of the drug should 
cease a few hours before you sleep as it will 
cause further HPTA shut down, as the body's 
natural testosterone production during sleep 
could be affected. However, if you are taking 
other compounds along with 
methandrostenolone, these will already be 
shutting down your natural testosterone 
production, therefore this is not a concern. In 
terms of dosing, it has been reported that 
doses of 10 mg can increase androgen activity 
by five times, as well as have an effect of a 50 
to 70% decrease in cortisol activity (2). Despite 
this, the majority of anecdotal evidence 
suggests that twenty to forty milligrams are the 
norm in terms of first-time users (as 
ascertained from the anecdotal knowledge 
gleaned from various users). However, doses 
ranging from 100-150mg and higher have been 
reported by some experienced users. As with 
the majority of anabolic drugs, the returns are 
seemingly diminished and the likelihood of side 
effects increase as the doses do. 

Similar to nearly all oral steroids, the vast 
majority of users will recognize the fact that 
methandrostenolone should not be run alone 
and only stacked with other compounds. This is 
due to the fact that most users who have run 
methandrostenolone only cycles have reported 
anecdotally that it is extremely difficult to 
maintain gains post cycle. However, the same 
is true when discontinuing the drug and having 
your other compounds "kick in", if they are a 
long ester. It is often the case that the water 
retention experienced while on 
methandrostenolone will be shed but the gains 
in strength and mass will remain due to the 
other compounds being present. It can be 
argued that therefore, the gains experienced 
while on methandrostenolone are short-lived no 
matter what the circumstances and the 
compound should only be used as a quick fix 
for either competition or else simply as a 
motivator while waiting to notice the effects of 
long ester compounds. However, others will 
argue that the gains they make while using the 
compound are indeed maintainable. Therefore, 
personal experimentation is once again the 
only way to see how an individual reacts. 

Risks/Side Effects 

Estrogenic side effects can be a concern with 
methandrostenolone, as it converts to estradiol 
via aromatase, although this is quite modest at 
best. High blood pressure, water retention, 
gynecomastia, and acne are all possible 
undesirable side effects during use of Dianabol. 
As an aside, a high number of users have also 
reported experiencing nose bleeds while using 
the compound. Some attribute this to an 
increase in blood pressure, while others have 
not noticed a rise in their blood pressure but 
still experience an increase in the number of 
nose bleeds they have while using 
methandrostenolone. 

Use of an aromatase inhibitor such as Arimidex 
or estrogen blocker such as Nolvadex should 
help to counteract some of these side effects. 
As for potential hair loss, the androgenic 
metabolite 5-alpha dihydro 
methandrostenolone is only produced in trace 



amounts, and therefore hair loss should not be 
a concern(3). In women, it is not uncommon for 
virilizing side effects to occur, including 
increased growth of androgen-sensitive hair 
and deepening the voice, amongst others. 
There are no ways to minimize these side 
effects in women if they are experienced other 
than to keep the dosage that one is taking to a 
minimum. 

Like most oral steroids Dianabol is 17-alpha-
alkylated so that it can't be broken down into a 
17-ketosteroid, and therefore rendering the 
substance ineffective. However, this causes 
liver values to become elevated over a short 
period of time. It is for this reason that long-
term use of any 17-alpha-alkylated steroid is 
considered dangerous. Despite this, however, 
no long-term damage should be expected if 
use is kept to relatively short periods, with liver 
values returning to previous levels after use is 
discontinued in nearly all cases (4). 

It should also be noted that Dianabol may be 
less useful to those competing in aerobic 
events as it also diminishes cell respiration(5). 
This may inhibit an individual's ability to 
perform at their maximum capacity. 

Bridging with D-Bol: Is it 
possible? 

A widely held belief among some in the steroid 
using community is that a small dose of 
methandrostenolone can be used to "bridge" 
between cycles. This is due to the fact, as 
explained above, 10mg taken at once will 
increase your average testosterone level by 
five times and decrease your endogenous 
cortisone by 50-70%. This, along with the short 
active life of the drug, would suggest that by 
using a small dose first thing upon waking is 
thought by some to help to combat the 
problems associated with coming off of 
anabolic steroids. By coinciding the dose of 
Dbol with the body's own natural testosterone 
spike upon waking, many advocates of 
"bridging" will suggest that the body will 
somehow be fooled into believing that this 

spike is natural and that LH function will remain 
only partially suppressed, as 
methandrostenolone has a comparably small 
influence on the natural endocrine system(6). 
The usually suggested dose for bridging is 
usually 10mg per day. 

Despite appearances, this theory has very little 
evidence to back itself up with no real scientific 
evidence to suggest that a bridge is even 
possible, although granted that the majority of 
our working knowledge comes through trial and 
error. However, even the proponents of a "d-bol 
bridge" admit that complete restoration of LH 
function will not be achieved until one is 
completely off of all compounds. With that said, 
it is unlikely that a "bridge" will help to maintain 
muscle mass while you are able to recover 
both HPTA and LH function. The only solution 
is to come completely off all substances and 
run a proper post-cycle therapy. 

Dbol is an effective steroid, however, it uses 
must be directed at a specific goal as like most 
compounds it's used only fulfills a limited 
amount of desired effects. With this in mind, 
methandrostenolone can be used safely and 
effectively. 

Buy Dbol - Danabol - 
Methandienone injectable 
for sale 

POWERFUL SOLUTION  
CHANGING RULES 

First synthesized in US by the American scientist John 
Ziegler in 1956 and released early in the 1960s by Ciba 
Pharmaceuticals. 

Methandienone profile 

Chemical name: (17a-methyl-17b-hydroxy-1,4-
androstadien-3-one) 
Formula: C20H28O2 
Molecular weight: 300.44 
Release year: 1960s 
Anabolic activity index: 200% of testosterone 
Androgenic activity index: 50% of testosterone 



Aromatization: high 
Hepatotoxicity: yes 
Route of administration: oral, injectable 
Effective methandienone dosage: 20-40 mg/day 
Active half-life: 5-6 hours 
Detection time: up to 6 weeks 

Benefits: 

rapid muscle bulking because of protein synthesis and 
glycogenolysis acceleration; 
significant power performance enhancing; 
appetite increasing; 
skeletal system, joint and ligaments strengthening; 
erythropoietin synthesis promoting. 

Possible methandienone side affects: 

increased load on the live; 
side effects typical for estradiol; 
adverse impact on the lipid profile; 
alopecia; 
acne; 
virilization in women. 

Methandienone (methandrostenolone, Dbol, dianabol) is 
a derivative from testosterone, one of the most popular 
steroid compounds in the world and the second steroid 
(after testosterone) ever produced. The original 
compound manual stated that one 10mg tablet of 
methandrostenolone per day was sufficient to completely 
replace endogenous androgen production for a man. 
Hence, Dr. Zeigler advised to take 5 to 10 mg per day. It 
was the dosage, which bodybuilders allegedly used for 
muscle growth from then until roughly speaking the 
1970-ies. Nowadays you can buy methandienone (dbol) 
usually in tablet form, though our online shop offers also 
a specialty for sale:  injectable methandienone. It has 
higher bioavailability, which means lower dosages and 
less hepatoxicity! 

Methandienone very significantly affects metabolism, 
namely boosts protein synthesizing in the organism.  In 
this context, for the maximum efficiency it is necessary to 
ensure intake of high protein amounts (2.5-3 grams/kg of 
body weight daily) during methandienone administration. 
Until today methandrostenolone is one of the most 
potent steroids for muscle bulking.  

The half-life of methandienone is about 5-6 hours, so, in 
order to get continuous effect, we recommend evenly 
distribute Dbol tablets or pills during the whole day. This 
will cause a lower peak blood level than if 
methandienone tablets were taken all at a time, but the 
action will last longer, what is probably more crucial. 

Interestingly, Dianabol has an identical chemical 
structure as boldenone, only that it has the added c17-
alpha-alkyl group discussed below. This makes these 

steroids to act in two very different ways. The main 
difference consist in the disposition for estrogenic side 
effects, which is much more expressed with 
methandienone. You must be beware, that 
methandienone aromatizes easily into methylestradiol, 
which is by 30% more active compared against regular 
estradiol. Therefore, gynecomastia is a real concern 
during administration of Dianabol, and may appear quite 
early (particularly when higher doses are taken). The 
next side effect is water retention, which causes loss of 
muscle definition. That`s why athletes shall keep 
estradiol level under control by using aromatase 
inhibitors, preferably anastrozol. Methandienone (Dbol) 
can also bring to other side effects typical for all steroids: 
oily skin, acne, body/facial hair growth, prostate 
enlargement, alopecia. 

For methandienone is a relatively pronounced “rollback 
phenomenon” after the cycle competition typical, which 
can be explained by loss of functional fluids, which had 
been retained during the cycle.  

Methandienone suppresses, as any other steroid, the 
endogenous testosterone production, so after the cycle 
had been finished, the body is overtaken by so-called 
post-cycle crash. To get out of that as quickly as possible 
and to restore the regular levels of endogenous 
hormones, it is highly recommended after each cycle of 
methandienone (dbol) to carry out the post-cycle therapy 
(PCT) based on anti-estrogens. 

Recommended methandienone cycle duration is no 
longer than 6-8 weeks. 

Pharmacom Labs managed to create an injectable 
version of this well-known compound! Due to the missing 
pass through the liver it has higher bioavailability as 
compared against the oral version. As per feedbacks of 
our numerous customers 30 mg of Pharmabol 100 as 
judged by feelings and increase in strength and muscle 
mass are equal to 50 mg of the oral version. 

As it has been said before, in our on-line store you have 
the opportunity to buy methandienone (dbol) both in oral 
and in injectable form. 

 

 

 




